**TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE CONTACT LIST**

**Updated as of March 12, 2020**

**LISTED ISSUER SERVICES**

**Email Format:** FirstName.LastName@tmx.com

### VANCOUVER

**Managing Director & Head, TSXV:**
Brady Fletcher ................. (604) 643-6507

**Office Manager & Executive Assistant to MD:**

**Director:**
Andrew Creech ............. (604) 602-6936

**Senior Manager, Legal:**
David Miller:............... (604) 643-6545

**Senior Managers, Geologist:**
Sally Gillies ................. (604) 488-3118
Stefan Lopatka ............. (604) 488-3118

**Senior Managers:**
Akbar Hassanally ............ (604) 602-6917
Brett Theunissen .......... (604) 602-6923
Janice Harrington .......... (604) 647-7038
Jonathan J. Hudolin ...... (604) 488-3102

**Senior Analysts:**
Brian Rand ................. (604) 602-6920
Bob Helgason ............... (604) 602-6958
Elizabeth Wills .......... (604) 488-3105
Justine Wong ............... (604) 643-6535
Linda Shardlow .......... (604) 488-3149

**Analysts:**
Alexandra Cosgrove ......... (604) 602-6966
Edith Ku ...................... (604) 647-7004

**Administrative Assistant:**
Ellie Fakhari ................. (604) 488 3108

**Fax Numbers**
(604) 682-6549
(604) 844-7502

### CALGARY

**Managing Director:**
Kyle Araki ................. (403) 218-2851

**Senior Manager, Geologist:**
Leon Lysiakwicz .......... (403) 218-2836

**Senior Managers:**
Angie Yip ................. (403) 218-2804
Arlene Lane ............... (403) 218-2824

**Analyst:**
Gregory Mathurin ........ (403) 218-2803
Richard Quiambao ........ (403) 218-2832

**Administrative Assistant:**
Stephanie German .......... (403) 218-2812

**Fax Number**
(403) 218-2842

**NEX**

Western Canada:
Kyle Araki ................. (403) 218-2851

### TORONTO

**Managing Director:**
Tim Babcock ............. (416) 365-2202

**Senior Managers:**
Christa Dewar .......... (416) 365-2218
Esther Ahn ............... (416) 947 4644
Natalie Ho ............... (416) 365-2210

**Senior Analysts:**
Mark Bellefontaine ...... (416) 365-2204

**Analyst:**
Alok Sethi ............... (416) 814-8822
Daniel Tiulin ............ (416) 365-2215
Polina Lysetska .......... (416) 365-2225

**Administrative Assistant:**
Lucy Giuliana ............ (416) 365-2208

**PIF Administrator:**
Anna Anton ............... (416) 365 2217

**Fax Number**
(416) 365-2224

### MONTREAL

**Managing Director:**
Sylvain Martel .......... (514) 788-2408

**Senior Managers:**
Michel Landriy ........... (514) 788-2410
Ekaterina Shenkova ...... (514) 788-2409

**Analyst:**
Leon Campillo .......... (514) 788-2403

**Associates:**
Marie-Linda Plaisimond: (514) 788-2413

**Fax Number**
(514) 788-2421

### COMPLIANCE & DISCLOSURE

**VANCOUVER**

**Director:**
Mani Sanghera .......... (604) 488-3124

**Administrative Assistant:**
Hailley Skinner [MLOA]...(604) 643-6539
Harkiran Kohli ............ (604) 643-6539

**Senior Managers:**
Todd Linfoot ............ (604) 643-6512
Stella Yu ................. (604) 643-6517
Rod Young ................ (604) 643-6504

**Fax Number**
(604) 688-6051

**CALGARY**

**Team Manager:**
Joanne Butz ............. (403) 218-2820

**Senior Manager:**
Paul Kavanagh .......... (403) 218-2826

**Fax Number**
(403) 234-4348

**PIF Administrators:**
Heather Charbon .......... (403) 218-2854
Tiffany Cheung .......... (403) 218-2808
Veronica Finogwar ....... (604) 643-6543

**Fax Number**
(403) 234-4348
### INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

**Manager:**
Chuck Erlichman ..........(416) 947-4586

**Information Analyst:**
Chris Voisin ..........(604) 602-6969

### DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT IMAGING SYSTEMS

#### VANCOUVER

**Data & Document Analyst:**
Jeanene Friesen ..........(604) 643-6584

#### CALGARY

**Document Administrator:**
Linda Maguire ..........(403) 218-2857

### RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

#### Global Head, Client Success:
Tanya Rowntree ..........(416) 607-7927

#### Head, Company Services:
Arne Gulstene ..........(604) 602-6970
Berk Sumen ..........(403) 218-2816
Sophie Van Houtte ..........(514) 788-2416
Steven Mills ..........(416) 814-8850

### MENTORSHIP

**Associate:**
Marie-Linda Plaisimond ..........(514) 788-2413

### BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

#### TORONTO

**Business Analyst, Transformation & Modernization:**
Daniel Cubric ..........(416) 947-4231

**Head, BU Finance, Capital Formation & Controller TSX Trust:**
Roshan Anandappa ..........(416) 607-7917

**Head, Business Modernization:**
Teodora Miloradovic ..........(416) 947 4755

**Head, Capital Development:**
Richard Goodman ..........(416) 947 6644

**Head, ETFs & Structured Products:**
Graham Mackenzie ..........(416) 947 4534

**Head, Global Diversified Industries:**
Ryan Thomas ..........(416) 947 4279

**Head, Global Mining:**
Dean McPherson ..........(416) 947 4477

**Head, Innovation Sector:**
Dani Lipkin ..........(416) 814-8874

**Head, Product & Service Innovation:**
Eliza Riego ..........(416) 947 4390

**Head, Transformation & Modernization Strategy:**
Shane Szeto ..........(416) 312 5614

**Manager:**
Maureen Butcher ..........(416) 947 4213

**Specialist, Market Intelligence:**
Cheryl Mascarenhas ..........(416) 947 4774

**Analyst, Market Intelligence:**
Joe Alilain ..........(416) 947 4272

**Coordinator:**
Jennifer Houlding ..........(416) 947 4360

#### CALGARY

**Head, Business Development - Energy:**
David Chelich ..........(403) 218-2805

#### NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

**Vice President, Regional Sales:**
Jeff LaBrot ..........(415) 755-5804

#### SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

**Consultant:**
Delilah Panio ..........(310) 990-9032

#### LONDON

**Head, Europe & Africa:**
Graham Dallas ..........+440771 776 8879

#### SOUTH AMERICA

**Head, Business Development:**
Guillaume Legare ..........(+55) 11 4280-4516

#### ISRAEL

**Consultant:**
Yossi Boker ..........+972-3-6449110

#### MONTREAL

**Vice President, Regional Sales (Eastern):**
Bruno Desmarais ..........(514) 787-6693
Who do I Call:

Listings:
1. If I am thinking about listing on TSX Venture Exchange?
   **Answer:** A Listed Issuer Services representative or a Business Development representative.

2. If I have a question about my company’s filing?
   **Answer:** Your Listed Issuer Services representative.

3. If I have a question regarding how a listing or filing fees are calculated?
   **Answer:** Your Listed Issuer Services representative.

4. If I need help interpreting a TSX Venture Exchange Policy or have a policy suggestion?
   **Answer:** Our Policy Manager or your Listed Issuer Services representative.

Compliance:
5. To inquire about my company’s timely disclosure obligations? To discuss:
   - Whether an announcement needs to be made, contact Market Surveillance at IIROC (Telephone: 604-643-2792 / Fax: 604-643-2799).
   - Whether your company’s securities should be halted, contact Market Surveillance at IIROC.
   - The contents of a press release that is being pre-filed, contact Market Surveillance at IIROC.
   - The Exchange’s timely disclosure requirements, contact Compliance & Disclosure.

6. To communicate information or concerns about a listed company’s disclosure record or conduct of its management?
   **Answer:** Compliance & Disclosure. (Email: complianceanddisclosure@tsxventure.com)

7. If I have a question regarding a Personal Information Form (FORM 2A) or Form 2C1?
   **Answer:** If the PIF is being filed as part of a LIS transaction, contact the LIS PIF Administrator in your local office. If the PIF is being filed due to a new Director or Officer appointment, contact the C&D PIF Administrator.

8. To request a copy of my PIF?
   **Answer:** Investigative Research. Please note that a fee of $100.00 per PIF applies.

Mentorship/Relationship Management:
9. To ask about an upcoming TSX Venture workshop?
   **Answer:** A Mentorship representative or a Relationship Management representative.

10. To find out about available products and services for my company?
    **Answer:** Your Relationship Management representative.

Other:
11. If I have a question regarding my company’s account debits or credits?
    **Answer:** Our Analyst, Accounting.

12. To change my company’s contact information or record a change in Directors or Officers?
    **Answer:** A Senior Data Analyst at Datalinx.

13. For information about my company’s market data?
    **Answer:** Your Relationship Management representative.

14. If I’m considering retaining an investor relations service provider?
    **Answer:** Your Relationship Manager in your region.